When winter weather hits BE PATIENT so we can do our job to get you back on the roads!

WINTER WEATHER

FACTS, TIPS & DID YOU KNOWS...
from Cecil County Roads Division

Plow Order:  #1 Primary Roads  #2 Secondary Roads  #3 Local Developments

We cover more than 604 miles of roads in Cecil County. Not all of the roads you travel are maintained by Cecil County. We have no jurisdiction over SHA roadways. 28 County trucks are used to clear our roadways. ALWAYS keep a safe distance! Stay back at least 200 feet. We employ 40+ County Workers and 20+ Contractors. We maintain 4 salt barns at various locations. That’s more than 4,000 Tons of SALT!

Parking in driveways or on the same side of the road in developments makes our job easier which gets YOU back on the road faster.

Please report downed road signs.

We try our hardest NOT to damage property (including mailboxes) BUT if we do, let us know. We will replace a damaged mailbox with a standard issue mailbox, post or associated item if, and only if, the mailbox is physically struck by a County issued snow plow, or by a company that has been contracted by Cecil County to remove snow.

Questions or concerns, call 410-996-6270.